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stafr member
contradicts
administrator~s claim
that 7 -minute sUIYey
wasn't analyzedBy Aimee Godbout
Copy Editor

In a re:cent issue of ~

MesseD~r Karen Haskell,

dean of students, stated that
the results of the 7-minute
survey "were never tabulated
in statistical analysis."
However, according to
Roland Everett, assistant director for academic computing
he did the"certain analysis requested" of the survey, which
was designed by The Minority
Amli!'ra ~ -9IAC).

Everett said.
Woodruff said in a previous
MesseD~r article that there
was "no way" for the survey to
be statistically analyzed. However, Everett said, "I did certain types oftabulations for all
- questions...It was my understanding that the project was
not yet complete, that they'd
want more analysis at a later
date, that it was on the back
burner for a while, while tb.ere
were more important things to

l

i-.-"

t~- ·

to"
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determine student. facultv. - Everett did produce percent- - Please see the next issue of The Messenger for a profile.of President Sicuro. He is pictured
administration and staff per-- _ages from the data, however, here from his office overlooking the new library.
ceptions regarding racial and according to Woodruff, "We
other discriminations at RWC. couldn't use any scientific &taHowever, added Everett, if nated against...is there an in- the survey as one of the major
"My role was to write a com- tus that one problem was more
dividual or group who you feel obstacles in statistically anavery few people answered cerputer program on the D.G. so serious than the other."
you
could turn to at RWC?"
tain
questions,
it
would
not
be
lyzing the survey. which acthey (MAC) could easily enter
"He (Woodruft) may nothave
Other
survey
questions
possible
to
determine
statisticording to Everett, "depends
the data (that could be) easily been able to determine what it
touched
on
subject
areas
such
cally
significant
results.
on what they were trying to
analyzed," said Everett.
was they werelookingfor," said
The
hundreds
that
reas
the
college's
stated
purposes
determine."
"Jim Woodruffwas in charge Everett, "but certainly they
Said -Everett, "I never dis. ofthe analysis. He would give must have gotten a feel for the sponded to the survey, were - in the RWC catalog, recruitasked
suchyeslno
questions
as,
ment
of
minorities,
and
the
cussed
(With Woodruff) what
meonequestionatatime. (He) perception on racial discrimidegree
of
perceived
"Do
you
feel
discriminated
the
results
were or what they
told me how he wanted them nation.- There was a lot ofdata;
against
discrimiation.
at
RWC?"
and
"If
you
meant
or
their
significance."
tabulated.Ididtheactualdirty hundreds and hundreds reWoodruff
cited
the
format
of
-feel
you
have
been
discrimiwork, calculating the data," sponded."
Photo by Mark Kuok

Senator ProXInire advises
a purttani~ approach to
spending
fall in love.
Proxmire said the awards
succeeded in discontinuingor
A puritanical approach to greatly reducingthe waste in
spending is what former Sena- government
_
tor William Proxmire advised
Proxmire only spends apin his speech "Fleecing of proximately $182 on political
America"WednesdaxMarch 6. campaigning. When a lady
Proxmire spoke as part of the asked how he dOes i~ he said,
Contemporary Forum series. _ "Well, when you run once,
The former senator from people know your name, and
Wisconsin is bestkDown for his you have easy access ~ the
"Golden Fleece Awards" given media, plus I concentTate on
to government agencies who personal campaigning."
.
waste taxpayers money.
The Senator said the long
Some Fleece Award winners term outlook for the U.S. is
included:
great. Even though we are in
• An agency who spent recession which could be
$103,000 to study whether dangerousbecausebanksare
sunfish who drank tequila weak from debt. The federal
were more aggressive than debthastripledinthelastlO
sunfish who drank gin.
See Proxmire
• An agency who spent
_Page 2
$83,000 to find, out why people
By Michele Baccarella
Contributing Editpr

Freshman Sony Bun as he- ~pares to hit the ball against Harvard olfFebruary 28. -For
more volleyball-action please see related story and photos on page 10
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~--~News~--Chavez .tells RWC audience that women Want to
balance. the role of the traditional homemaker with· a
career

Photo by Mark KasOk

By Kary Andrews
Managing Editor

Dr. Linda Chavez, syndicated columnist and fonner
Chief Executive Officer of the
Civil Rights Commission, said
that women have reached a
period of maturity where they
recognize that it is not necessary to have everythil)g we·
want when we want it
Chavez addressed a crowd of
about 150 at this Contemporary Forums event, titled
"What do Women Want"·.

She said, "Yes, we wantequal
opportunity, but we also seek
balance to make life richer,
which may in fact mean having
a family, which may mean sequencing(puttingoft)thingsin
life to make things easier."
Chavez began her speech
explaining her personal experiences with sex discrimina.tion. According to Chavez in
the early 19708 when her husband moved to Washington
D.C. she stayed back in LA to
finish her education towards
her doctorate. She ran into a

problem, however, when she
learned that she would not be
eligible for in-state tuition
that year because her
husband'slegalresidencewas
now Washington D.C., and
that automatically made her
1.1 residence Washington
D.C. regardless of her actual
geographic location.
She aCidea, howeVer, that
customs have changed in the
last 20 years for the better.
. She used some statistics,from
the StatistiCal Abstract, to
support her point According

to the statistics 20 years ago
only 43 percent of Bachelor's
Degrees were awarded to
women, yet in 1987 that number had risen to 51.5 percent.
Other degrees, including engi- .
neering, pre-law and medicine
have been awarded much more
frequently to women showing
that there has been enonnous
progress in the last 20 years in
the opportunities and choices
that women have.
Chavez addressed the issue
ofthe large salary gap between
men and women. "This salary
gap," Chavez said, "has led
feminists'to suggest that there
is still systemic and pervasive
discrimination against women
in the workplace."
Chavez, however, explained
the salary gap iri different
terms. "The problem with this
explanation that discrimination is at fault is not nearly so
simple as it- may appear,"
Chavez said.
Women, she explained, make
less because they are employed
at diffe,ent job$. Women. are
skewed in a small number of
occupational categories across
the l"pectrum, whereas men lire
spread quite equally. This,
Chavez said, is partly responsiblefor thedift"erencein wages.
She added that women 'are often- in. the service industries,
like nursing and teaching
which are generally 10'Ver
paying. This, she Said, is partly
proof of bias, but partly due to
socialization.
~e pay gap has narrowed

because more opportunities
have opened up, and women
are gaining experience and
education in professions that
are more lucrative."
Chavez mentioned that applying a comparable worth pay
system atfirst seems a solution,
but rarely works well. "Child
care workers have a far greater
responsibility than someone
trimmin~ tree," she said. "But
the laws ofsupply and demand
are the basir. motivatingfactors
in employment."
"The patterns of schooling
now will have much impact in
five, 10 or 20 years since women
have realized that the/can get
into and have opportunities in
the jobs they didn't used to,'"
Chavez said.
One of the most dramatic
things in the organized
women's movement, Chavez
said, is the change in attitudes
of women in the role .of the .
family. In the past women who .
said their aspiration was to
raise kids would have been
booed. Several pofls ofwomen
today, however show that ifit
were economically feasible an
overwhelming m~ority of
women would stay home and
spend more time witli. their
children.
"In fact," Chavez said," today
more' and more women'i,would
like to balance the role'of the
traditional homemaker with
that of a career."

Proxmire. COfIIinJudfrompage 1

years and we are in the midst . sion. "Businessisdoingwhatit
of facing a deficit of 400 bilshould: reducingJ;>roduction in
lion dollars.
lmldem with falling sales, re..'
The senator said business . ducing payroll costs and prodpction."
shouldbe commend~ for the
way it is handling the recesProxmire mentioned Rhode

Island's. own, banking crises.
"RISDIC has been a costly operation," he said. He offered as
a solution a play by financier
Warren Buffet, which calls for
the federal government to
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provide 90 percent of the coverage on. deposits with 10
percent from private insurers, with risky banks having
to pay higher premiums.
''Twenty years of fiscal irresponsibility locked this
countryin afiscal nightmare,"
said ProxmirE'.
As fn- ." "oe Gulf War is
. cOJ..;~rr,ed, Proxmire said he
felt President Bush did a
, marvelous job in handling it.
He did, however, advise cuttingthe military budget since
the days of the Cold War ::::e'
over; a plan he admitted that
many people may disagree
with.
The senator'sgeneral adviCf'
f~r both the government 8
individuals, is to cut spending. For individuals, he suggested:
~Having a love affair with
your bankbook.
*Having your paycheck direct deposited.
.
._ *Putting 15 percent ofyour
paycheck into a savings account where it can earn interest for you.

*Eat out rarely
*U se your credit cards for
identification, otheTwise cut
them up.
*Carpool.
*Don't borrow.
*Paycash.
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In tr ast issue ofThe
.... essc:nger we reported
:mly 8 people had
attended the college
assembly. We have
since received estimates·
from others ranging
from 28 to 60. We
apologize for this errOr.
Q
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---------Editoria1~~Are students vol~ for the wrong,
reasons?
It would seem logical that people who volunteer
to do something do ~ because they have an
interest in it. A few years ago politicians were
claiming that we were in a new decade of
volunteerism. Perhaps we are, but it seems the
volunteers have a diffierent incentive to volunteer
today than they did 30 years ago. When one
thinks of volunteering there is a personal sacrifice
envisioned for the sole purpose of helping another. Today ,it seems the idea has changed.
What one envisions now is someone-looking to
improve a resume or boost an ego. It seems that
some of the selflessness of the deed has been
lost in this "Me" generation. Certainly this doesn't
apply to everyone, but the attitude is prevalent.
RWC does have students who are willing to
participate in extracurricular activities, whether it
be athletics. or running for the Senate, but stu'dents with intense motivation and comrnitment'to
their cause are lacking. The prevailing attitude is
one of "I'll do as little as possible to make it
legitimate for a resume. and blow my responsibilities off as often as I can ..."
The leadership of clubs and organizations on
campus are having to look for new ways to recruit
and provide incentive for students,to volunteer,
including requests for pay incentives. The necessity to do so is a sad reflection on our student
body. It seems that the opportunity for a better
education with practical experience isn't enough.
Too bad.
.

Administrator is "delighted" with the new
library and its many benefits
To The Editor:
First, I would like to say that I am pleased the new library is getting so much coverage in.Th.e.
Messen~er, It is evidence of its importance to ,the community. Even though there are some

I

problems as indicated by the articles in the March 4 issue, the message should be that the libraries .
(main and architecture) are being used and appreciated by the students. They are your buildings
and it is a delight to 'see how well received they have been.
Obviously the "powers that be" do val':le the library as is shown by what a beautiful building
was built. The Roger Williams College community should be proud of what efforts have been
made by the Board of Trustees and the college administration to assure that we have quality
library service with attractive space in 'both the new library and the architecture library.
I would like j;o repOrt that between the time I ~as interviewed and the March 4 issue of~
Messenw came out, a professional position was approved. We will be hiring a Media Services
, Librarian for next year who will also be dQing reference work.'
Instead ofthe problems with the new library building, I would lille to focus onall ofthe positive
aspects that the new library has brought to the community. We will be submitting reports on how
the libraries are used.
Thank you,
Carol K DiPrete
Dean of Acaderriic Services

Student concerned about RWC students'
attitudes toward diversity
To the Editor:

I just want to exPress my concern with the problems on this campus. Students need to be
educated and that is exactly what Rhode Island School of Design'is trying to do. There needs to
~=:;:======;:::====::;:=:;::====~
be an awareness that will educate the students that feel threatenecl by the GaylLesbianlBisexual
.
.
~,.
.

'tud
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To the Editor:
This letter is in regard to the editorial in the last issue of.ne
,, "Money and Hypocrisy atRWC," specificallythe part
about the $9,520 conference table(s). It hAs recently come to my
. Jlttention that this is not the only unfortunate waste of moneY.
According to an informed source, the school has had a similar
incident centered around the new signs atthe mam entrance and
in front of the bam. Apparently, the school has paid approx.
$4,000 each for the new gilded signage - which doesn't show up
well at night - and, like the conference table, didn't quite tum out
Jls expected. Although not confirmed, it seems the newer signs,
puchased to replace the new signs, don"t conform to zoning
aws in the town (they are too big). A third set may need to be
koabricated. Simple algebra shows that 2 signs x $4,000x 3 sets=
~24,OOO.
Just what can a logical mind deduce from all ofthis? About the
pnly thing I can come up with is that the school is really bending
pver backwards to impress prospective students, parents, and
Ute people who meet in the conference room. I feel that it is
mportant for the school to convey a strong image and provide a
Positive meeting space for the trustees. But I am frustrated that
Ute money didn't go to other "domestic needs" of the physical
plant.
I am an architecture student, and for years have been trudging
through the mud on my way to studIO. Two major access points
to the architecture building, one at the nortli-stairwell, the other
on the front of the building, are in desperate need o(paved
walkways. Besides the fact that the well-worn paths are
dangerous, the accompanying end trails ofmud into the building
are unsightly and frustrating to the custodians who must clean
the floors several times daily.
I have been hoping for years that the physical plant people
would see this as a necessary impovement. The cost to pour new
walkways is far less than the $25,528 spent for the extra signs
and spare conference table. I hope that the administration can
see some value in this proposal. I know that the 300+ people who
daily use and maintain the'architecture building would greatly
appreciate it. I'll bet my degree that if this was a problem
plaguing the administration building it would be quickly remedied.
James C. Rice
4th Year Architecture Student

-

Alliiiiee. !hOse feelings are the~ ~use ofthe lack ofknowledge-concerning the issue.

Who ever (sic.) ripPed down thebanner advertising the GaylLesbianlBisexual Alliance from
RISD demonstrated their ignorance and lack of education~ They know who they are and ifthey
feel asifwhat they did was to benefit others, they are sacilyniistaken. I made thatbenner; it was
disrespectful to rip it down and very immature.
'
This goes to show that there is a problem on this campus and diversity is an issue that needs
to be dealt with. I hope students will grow'to accept and respect others regardless of
creed
and sexwil preference.

race,

LETS (si9.) Acr LIKE ADULTS, '
Amber Brucato!

Student urges others to be proud of RWC
To the Editor:
,

,

Recently, Senator William Proxmire spoke at one of our Contemporary Forums.' Being
interested in politics I was happy to see that one of these speakers was actually in my fi~ld. I
attended willingly, and much to my surprise so did a !=ouple hundred others. (I had the honor of '
escorting the Senator to the airport afterwards and was much looking forward to a personal
conversation with a man of his experiences and stature.) The Senator was a personable man,
quite articulate, and spoke with confidence and authority. Some may say thatitis the trade-mark
ofall politicians to be like that. However, what impressed me the most about Sen. Proxmire was
not his powerful speech and ideas, but the one'onone talk I had with him afterwards. The Senator
asked me ofmy person81 professional goals and offered advice to me on how to reach them. He
-then said, "It is refreshiIig to see a faculty and administration at a small college that are truely
(sic.) interested and dedicated to the well beingand developement (sic.) ofthe students. I am'very
impressed with Roger Williams College."
The sta~ment didn't exactly shock me, but I must admit, it did come as a complete.surprise.
I began to think of all the profeS!lors with whom I've taken classes and couldn't find one that I
thought was below quality. I've frequently poked fun at Roger Williams' size and reputation.
However, when I hear an outside opinion from a man I truely (sic.) respect, I got to thinking about
how much I have really learned at this institution. Senator Proxmire wasn't patronizing me, a
man with over 30 years of senatorial experience doesn't haVe to do that to anyone. I felt quite
proud about Roger Williams.
I encourage, the entire .student bQdy to re-.evaluate their opinions of Roger Williams. Ask
yourself if a professor was there when called upon.' Talte into consideration the comment from '
Senator Proxmire. I hope I acted properly when I accepted the compliment for us all.
.
Respectfully,
Michael P. Turner (Poli-Studies)
Student SenatorlRugby Player
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Dr. Mark Sawoski, Dr. Josh'Stein, Ken, Osborne and Cameron McKenzie at a recent teach- '
in about the war and the aftennath in the Gulf.
!

Hairstyles for Men and Wom~n

346 Wood St.
Bristol., R:I.
253-7715

Open Tuesday- Friday

-,

'Main _St. Florist
489 Main St. Warren
401-247-2150 ~ ;

Nationall-800-447-21S0
WE DO IT ALL-.check,us out

DON'S

,aaUery

.,ut etasses
f'uU ti..ne. of. '

'ART SHOP
.543 MAIN STREET, WARREN RI

245-4583

Art at? 1lrafti-mJ
Su.ppti.es

.

for ~aculty
1 '0 01I~,. Discount
and Students
5

OPEN: MON-FRI 9-6, SAT 9-5

,
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$150
per couple incluges dance, dinner, limousine ride.

...

;. $180 .
per couple i.ncl.udes dance, dinner,.room and brunch.
, ..

OJ and cash bar

taken 'from Monday March 18 to April 12

in)he senior class office Mon, Wed and Fri from 11-12
call ext. 2275 with questi~ns.
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-"~papl'r ,d_ignars
-~rtising dasign staff
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-Prootnaadars
-,Photographczrs' .",
-EntartainmCl1t RCIVi~rs
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Notewofthy"
Alcohol Peer Educator system established at.RWC
By Rob Osborne

StalfWriter

What is the difference between alcohol abuse and alcoholism? Alcohol abuse is a one
time episode that endangers a .
person physically and mentally, whereas alcoholism is a
physical and mental addiction
which is characterized by·
blackoutS, higher tolerance,
social problems, change in personality, and financial and job
related problems. Presently
there are 20;000,000 people in
the U.S. who suffer from alcoholism. Recent statistics show
that there were 22;415 driving
accidents last year, 49.2% of

fice on Highway Safety. hcording to MADD (Mothers
.Against Drunk Driving) National Statistics Bank in Dal~
las" TeXas, the 21-year-old
drinking age saved 1,100 lives.
With numbers like these it is
not surprising that campuses
across the U.S. are implement.

Alcohol abuse is a one
time episode that endangers a person
sicilli and mentall

Hogan, Substance Abuse Spe- workshops. Such workshops
cialist at RWC.They are:
now receive a referral ra~ of
Mark Gafur
.threetosixPeoplefrom~.In
Julie Messina
adslition, the APEs will be runJustine Hoffman
ning informational program's
Lee Smith
such as "Sun and Fun Days,"
Cynthia Mott
which will be held March 19th
Rob Osborne
and 20th in the Student CenCharyl D'Aprile
ter. .This program will be
Mary Ellen Parella
The APEs will be mini-alcohoI expert, an information
Alcoholism is a physisource, and will be involved in
~he co-instruction ofall alcohol
cal and mental
addictionchoracterized
workshops in the dorms, club
presentations, and disciplinary
b"'bl ko

ing substance abuse prevention programs. Such programs
are being installed here at
RWC.
Under a two-year grant,
called FIPSE, written by Sally
Linowski and Margaret
Presently there are
Norton, Ii systelrt will be set up
20,000,000 people in
primarily to deal with subthe U.~. who sufferjrQm stance ab\L8e prevention. This
is the goal of the grant. One
alcoholism.
program underthis system will
be the Alcohol Peer Educators
which were alcohol related. In
(APEs). The APEs are a group
Rhode Island alone there were
of 8 students chosen from 42
100 traffic· fatalities, 52% of
applicants, under the direction
which were alcohol related, acand supervision of Lorna
cording to the Governor's Of-

R'OOMATE .SERVICES
• Are you tired of having to struggle
with household expeAses?
• Do you need help with your rent?
• Do you find your paycheck to
. Sl noll

and your bills too high?

• Are.you rooking for a place to live?
Call One Step Roommate SeNice

247-0885
or stop-by:
60 Maple Ave. in Barrington-

Let us help you bring it togetherl.

, y

ac uts...

geared toward Spring Break
and 'the hazards of drinking
and being in the sun. There
will be free packets with
frisbees given out. The Alcohol
P~r EducatOrs will.also be responsiblefor bringingin aguest
speaker to speak on alcoholism
and alcohol abuse. And they
will be doing other informational·programs during Open
House and National Alcohol
Awareness Week. They will be
helping to create a drug and
alcohol informational library
on campus. Eventually, the

APEs- will be working on the
review and possible revision of
the alcohol policy of RWC.
~ At present the APEs are conductingaCQRESurvey, which
will help geta picture ofalcohol
and drug use, as well as ·students' opinions of them. The
resUlts will be published in
June. Also in the forefront of
their activities is the creation
andimplementationofadesignated driver program here on
campus. It is obvious that the
Alcohol Peer Educators will be
making some defmite strides
toward the improvement of
campus life: The APEs are
probably the best investment
that the school could make
rather than using jus~ vid'eos

Alcohol Peer Edlicators
will be twmilJ.g informational programs.·

and pamphlets. They are a
non-threatening, relational
vehicle to students. Says Lorna
Hogan, "I think the APEs are a
major key to the success of the
rogram and willgive a lot back
the RWC community." i
ee.

The above clip art is intended to show the
variety and mass amounts of alcohol products,
not promote their consuinption.

The Physical
Discipline Club Awaits
You
I

Where at RWC is there a club for W1th. men and women
which provides the opportunity to build a healthy lookin~
body and a high 3elf-esteem through proper education and
discipline? The Physical Discipline Club (P.D.C.)is a
good place to start! It will introduce beginners to the sport,
and provide the experienced bodybuilder with new ideas
and interests.
The P.D.C. will offer ,instructional seminars on a
variety of topics including different types of training .
routines, learning h.ow the body functions, nutrition,
safety procedures and proper form, equipment used, etc.
Meetings will consist of hands-on training (in the RWC
Recreation Center), along with classroom discussions on
specific topics of interest. Discussions and seminars will .
be conducted by knowledgeable guest speakers and
members of P.D.C.
.
The club's aim is to encourage the members to work With
each other. so that everyone will benefit and share
experiences. p:p.C. promotes physical, as well as mental
discipline, which is the foundation for an enjoyable
lifetime full of satisfaction. Comin·e- SOOD, watch for
further announcements on the ·P.D.C. after spriI!g break.
Alan Rubin, the founder of P.D.C., is looking forward to
seeing you. .
.
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Profile:· Dr. Richard Heavers
my children.. a former student.
In addition to Heaver's
Dr. Heavers attended
By Damon M. Braider
Rensselaer Polytechnic Insti- hQme& and stove, he has built
Contributing Writer
, ..tute, where he obtained a B.S. stone walls around the farm,
When you think of an envi- in.Physics. He thel1 received a . foun.d~tions and chi!JUleys for
ronmentalist, you may think of M.S. in Electro-Physics from his 110mes. Heavers learned
someone who uses solarenergy, Polytechnic U,niversity (New how to build houses from his
or drives a fuel efficient autcn York). Heavers ,then went on · father" who also 'operated a
mobile or burns wood not oil the 'the University Qf Rhode · small working farm, and
or builds his own heating sys~' Island, where be obtained his through a night course he took
tem. Can there be anyone out· Ph.D. in Physical Oceanogra- at a technical institute when,
there who really does all this? ph:r. For nine years Heavers · he was 15. "At first the school ~
Yes. RWC has its very own 90s workeq for the Navy Oceano- · almost did not allow me to take
man. Physics professor, Dr. graphic Office, which took him , the class, then they found my
Richard Heavers.
.around the wo:rld several times. knowledge of .geometry anel
"I want to do my part,'? said The job entailed 4Ucing envi- trigonometry tobe greater than
Heavers, referring to the ema- ronmental measurements for tho~ in the class. Th.~ were
ronment. "I drive a 12-year-old the U.S. Military. "I- made aU in their 30s an~ 40s," said
.
Volkswagen Rabbit that gets measurements in the.coastal Heavers.
"Dr. Heavers has the talent
50 miles to the gallon." He is waters of Vietnam, Korea,
alsoconsciouswhenitcomesto Philippines, Japan, Turkey, and knowledge thatbringshim
heating his ·home. "Since the . Greece, and the entire coast of beyond the average college
professor," said Christian
1973 Arab Oil Embargo, I have Norway," said Heavers.
been cuttingmy ownfirewood,"
Aside ~om his environm~n- Dexter, former student.
Heavers is a man who Cares
said Heavers.
tal COQsc,lOusness, Heaver~ is a
During the Carter adminis- man of many talents. These about what is best for the
tration, when renewable en- talents keep him in touch with enviro~ment,for his family,
ergy resources were popular, the land .and reality. "My wife and for himself. Heavers does
Heavers wrote a proposal for a and I bwlt three houses and a notown a television because he
grant to PaY for his wood bigbam,"saidHeavers. Two of feels that it is beneficial to his
burning masonry stove. The the house and the bam are family. He wanted to keep his
U.S. Department of Energy located in Rhode Island, where children awayfrom television's
granted the money to Heavers Heavers lives on a smal~ work- persuasion. "I think television
and he proceeded to build his ing family farm. Here he has is terrible. I dislike commerawn heating syste,m, which sheep and other animals, and cials; they try to convince you'
tookhim twoyears to complete. he also gro..... his own veg- to purchase things that you do
not need, and it sucks the
Another way Heavers uses the etables.
environment in a positive
The third house is currently money right from yo.ur pockmanner is by harnessing the in the process of being built in ets," said Heavers~ "1 do not
sun's energy through solar New I:Iampshire. "It took my think all television is bad, but
panels to heat his water sup- wife, children and I eightweeks for the most part it is a brain
ply.
duringthe previous summer to melter." Heavers feels that his
"It was obvious to me that build the frame and roof ofthe children are excellent students
Dr. Heavers was environmen- house," said Heavers. When as a result of not owning a
tally consciouswhen he showed asked why he builds his own television. "Ifyou ask my chilthe class the bag and plastic houses, Heavers replied, "Be- dren how they feel about not
cup he had been reusing for cause it saves money and it is a having 'a television, they will
qui,fa a whi~e," said Peter lOay, great hmrning experience for say they do not resent it at all,
j

Dr. Heavers lives on a small working farm where he raises
sheep and other animals aJ;ld grows his own vegetables.
they are actually proud of the
fact," said H~vers.
fleaverscares abouthisown
health as much as he cares
about the environment.
Heavers, standing 6 feet taU,
is a lean, bearded man in his
mid 408 who keeps himselfin
excellent shape. You can see
him jogging down Route· 136
at least three tjmes a week.
Junkfood is also somethinghe
~ries to stay away frqrn.
:.Heavers thinks 'nothing of

<"~ M~~~~dBJSM'"
'kisJ -dropn~hgt.their f0boam -~.
.' . \ "
~ance
"

f
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his environmental awareness,
he acts as ifit is no big deal at
all, it seems to be second nature to him.
"Dr. Heavers is the type of
man that keeps his feet frrmly
on the ground ~d his head out
of the clouds," said Richard
Wrightson, a former student.
He is the type ofman that is
~ing to help save the environmentand make it a betterplace
to live for all of us.

; ,
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.. a - ca!lcer-causmg
chemicals that the cup is made
The announcement that of are leaking into your drink
McDonald's will be dropping and into Y;0!:lr.body. ,
theitpolystYJ:ene cs>ntainersto'
Even. jn 'the disposing of I
paper ones came as a shock to polystyrene in a garbage,incinme, because as long as I have erator, toxic chemicals are rebeen fighting agarnst their leased. Despite what the
policy of using polystyrene, I polystyrene producers would
never thoughtitwouldchange. like you to believe, polystyrene
Hopefully this change' is the can't be. recycled efficiently.
beginning ofthe country's ban
McDonald's currently owns
of polystyrene products.
over 10,000 restaurants;
Polystyrene, better known therefore their poliQes have a
by its brand name Styrofoam, large impact on the public.
is a hazard to make, to use and They used to be the biggest
to dispose of. When making supporter ofj>olystyrene recyPolYlltyrene. products gases clingand believed that polystycalled chlorofluorocarbons or rene can be made into other
CFCs are used that make the products. This "recycling" was
productpuffy. TheseCFCsare really a public relations camdestl"Qyingtheozonelayerand paign that tried to get all the
contributing to global warm- environmentalists .off their
ing.
backs.
.Polystyrene ,is made 'with
McDonald's defended the
petroleum which is a non-re- environmental soundness of
newable resource and the pro- their product and disputed all
duction process involves haz- t1)e claims about its environardous chemicals that are mental problems. Thatiswhen
harmful to the workers. When campaigns all across the
you drink a hot liquid from a country against McDonald's
polystyrenecup,thereisagood use of this product began to
I

The golden arches are McDonald's trademark. This
McDonald's is lOcated on Metacom Ave.. Warren.

;;

Th
- bo
come au.t
ere were ycotts oftheir company, picketing.at their restaurants, and
"send it back~ campaigns in
which people would send their
polystyrene back to the president of the McDonald's Corporation.
Obvioulsy these actions had
a huge impact on McDonald's
because on November 1, 1990
they announced that their use
ofpolystyr.me products would
be phased ·out. Was it the
economic' pressure of the boycotts or might their "family
image"betaintedbythepe<>ple
picketingoutside their restaurants?
It really doesn't matter what
specific action resulted in the
pressuretoswitch,butthefact
that a corporation's policy was
changed by pressure from average citizens. Is this the
greening
of
corporate
America? I really don't think
so. But it is a positve step in
the right direction towards
corporations' being held responsible for their environmental obligations.
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.Equesman team is hopeful for a fine finIsh
At the Stonehill show there
were a lot'ofpersonal achievements for the day. ,Nearly
everymemberofthe team took
home an award for their hard
work. At the Yale University
show the luck ofthe draw was
not with us, but bbth Matt
Walby and Kim McCaw compensated for the challenge of
their difficult mounts to place
in their class.
'The equestrian team will
finish out the season with a
show on March 30, at the University of Connecticut and on
April 7 at Salve Regina College. Regina will be heldApril
14 at Stonehill College. 'Those
who advance from Regionals
will move on to Zone finals to
be held at the University of
Connecticut. 'The Nationals
Will be..held in Virginia for
those woo advance from the
Zone Finals.

fences at a certain heig.,t
'The equestrian team bas
(higher than that Of noviCe).
started its spring season. 'The
'The fifth division is for the
team has members riding at Open rider. 'This is the rider
all levels from beginner to ,who has moved up from Interadvanced. Each, person must
mediate by "pointing out"
accumulate a certain member
(receiving acertain number of
of points to move up to the
points based placing in
next level. 'The first level (dishows). 'The Open rider is
vision) is for beginner riders
required to jump a compliwho only ride at the gaits of
cated courSe of obstacles that
walk and trot. - 'The second . are at a height greater than
divisionis for those riders who
that of intermediate level. 'The
ride the gaits walk, trot and
Novice, Intermediate and Open
canter. 'The third divisionis - must also, compete at the gaits
for the -Novice rider, thoS:,e
of·walk, trot lind canter in a
who have been riding for a
separate class from the jumpperiod of time-and also are
ing.
able tojump a course offences
'The following people have
(obstacles). 'The fourth diviaccumulated enough points to
sion is for the Intermediate
advance to the Regional Comrider. This is the rider who
petition to, be held in April:
has moved up from Novice o~
Jen Brantly, Kim McCaw,
has shown prior to college at a
Paula Kelly, .Sharon Orser,
higher level 'This person is _ Shelly Patrick, and Matt
Walby.
.
required to jump a course of

'The first two sh~ws were held at Stonehill College and YaleUniversity. 'The results of these two shows are as follows:
Stonehill College Results (2'24191):
Kate Alderfer
_Fifth place Ope,n on the flat
Fourth place Open over fences
Katie DeMartin
Sixth place Beginner Walk-Trot
Jeannine Greask
Sixth place BeginnerWalk-Trot-Oanter .
Paula Kelly
Fifth place Novice Flat
Amanda Leonard
Sixth place Advanced Walk-Trot
Kim McCaw
Second place Intermediate ,flat
Maryann Molvig
Fifth place Beginner Walk-Trot-Canter
Sharon Orser
First place Open flat
First place Open over fences Reserve High Point Rider (For the Day)
Shelly Patrick
Fourth place Intermediate flat
Fourth place Intermediate over fences
Matt Walby
First 'place open flat
Second place Open over fences
Yale University (3/2'91) Results:
Jose Figueirinhas' Sixth place Novice flat
Amanda Leonard
Sixth place Advanced Walk-Trot
Kim McCaw
Fifth place Novice over fences
. Sharon Orser
Sixth place Open flat
First place Intermediate over fences
Shelly Patrick
Matt Walby
Fourth place Open flat
'
Sixth ph.ce Open over fences

Highlights from the',' '
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Volleyball tea!ll exceeds
expectations
By Neil Nachbar
Sports Editor
Less than a month ago, the
volleyball team was 1-2 in the
conference and 3-6 overall.
After losing to MIT at home on
February 21, the Hawks'
chances ofmaking the playoffs
for the.third consecutive year
seemed to be fadipg. The team
lacked intensity, with the
strength of their schedule yet
to come..
However, on February28the
Hawks hosted Harvard and
played perhaps their best
match in the last couple of
years. The team came out aggressive and won thefirstgame
15-8. In the second game
Harvard took a 12-2lead, when
the improbablehappened. The
Hawksfought backwith strong
defense and aggressive serving
.l¥.l.~.. ~on the game 17-15. The
··:;::r··········..··

-

comeback drained all emotion championship game the Hawks
from Harvard, as the Hawks prevailed o';er Concordia 15-8,
won the third game easily, 15- 11-15, 15-6, 15-10. Johnson
8.
had 30 kills in the championNot only did the Harvard ship match.
m~tch even the Hawks' record
RWC.has never won a match
in the conference at 2-2, it at MIT; until this year. On
snapped a string offour losses March 5 the Hawks pulled off
in a row and oroved to be a what previous teams weren't
turning point in the season. able to accomplish. The team
Since that match, the Hawks won the opening game 15-8,
have won nine out oftheir last· lost the second 15-17 and won
11 matches-all ofwhichhave the third 15-8. In the fourth
game, the Hawks were blowing
been on the road.
On March 2 the team trav- outMITI4-2,needingonlyone
eled to Bronxville, NY to par- more point before they could
ticipate in the Concordia Col- return to Bristol with their
lege Tournament. RWC took ninth win ofthe season tucked
first-place and junior Kevin safely under their belts. But
Johnson (Gr~nby, CT) was somehow MIT scratched and
named the Most Valuable· clawed its way back, winning
Playerofthetournament. The 16-14, keeping its perfect
Hawks defeated Ramapo Col- record intact against RWC at
lege 15-2, 15-4; Concordia Col- home. The match would be
lege-15-13,15-12andFordham " decided in a fifth game. Even
Universit 15-10 15-8. In the early on, the Hawks finally

broke away and won 15-11...
On March 9 the Hawks
brought their six game winning streak to the ~pringfield
College Invitational tournament. Their first opponent of
the day was SUNY-New Paltz,
a team they lost to early in the
season. This time around the
Hawks were well rested and
prepared. RWC won 3-15,15. 0; 15-8, 15-11. Next the team
... faced Queensboro Community
College. Again the Hawks were
victorious, 15-7, 11-15, 15-9, 155. In the third match of the
tournament RWC was pitted
against the Naval Academythe team the Hawks battled in
the NCAA playoffs last year.
Navy, ranked 16 in the couneel be a ...
' ....ch.ela..
paper. But the Hawks gave
them a_ run for their money.
Although the Hawks lost 1015, 12-15, 2-15, they scored
more points againstNavy than
any other team in the tournat

ment. In the consolation match
RWC pl~ed Juniata College.
This match proved to be a nailbiter to the very end. The first
fourgameswentasfollows: 1115, 15-12, 15-13,9-15. In the
fifth and decisive game, the
Hawks were losing 14JO. But
excellent defense by RWC, especiallyjuniorsRichWrightson
and MarkMastin·turned a possible loss into a 17-15 win. The.
Hawks placed third in the tournament.
On March 14 the Hawks returned to Springfield, but
played a match they wouldjust
as soon forget. The Hawks lost
to the Cheifs 2-15, 10-15, 9-15.
The Hawks stand at 12-8
overall and 3-3 in the confer- .
".·.....I'e'11!Mftftlllf:1't'lesfl

a playoff spot they need to win
their remainingtwo games. On
March 21 the Hawks will travel
to Harvard and on Apri12RWC
will host Springfield.

On Feb. 28, the Hawks trounced. Harvard in three
straight games. From then on, the team has won nine of
11 matches. With two matches remaini~g, playoff hopes
"are still alive. To the left, Kevin Johnson and Mark
Moynihan roof a Harvard player. Below Johnson and
Scott Roaf set a block as Rich Wrightson looks on.

Announcing:
We've changed our name to reflect
the, scope of our services.FIRST
IMPRESSION RESUMES is now

R-T-C- IMPRESSIONS
Creating dynamic first impressions in
Resumes
-Complete resume service from development to
laser printing. Cover letters. Follow-up letters.
TyPing
-Word processing and typing for your business
and personal needs: letters, applications, term
papers, reports, SF 171 forms

Career marketing
-Strategies in career marketing, interviewing,
mailing campains.
346 Wood Street, Bristol, Rhode Island
(401) 253-8970
Joyce Reynolds,
Proprietor

PboWs by Mark Kasok
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lEAST SXDlE COpy
DOWNTOW~

east~sIde~

lBliUSTOlL

458 Hope Street lRt. 114
COPIES 8 1/2 X 11
8 1/2 X 14
llX17
ACETATE COPIES
REMOVABLE ACETATE
RESUME TYPESETTING·
mGH QUALITY RESUME COPYING
RESUME PRINTING
GBCBINDING
VELO BINDING (ZDAY SEilVICE)

OPEN 6 DAYS
253-8890
FAX 253-4~50

·l

18X 24
24X36
45e H~ ~Rtn

LAMINATING (WALLET SIZE TO 11 X 17)
LETTERHEAD
ENVELOPES
BUSINESS CARDS
STICKERS
POSTERS, FLYERS
RAFFLKTICKETS
ANNOUNCEMENTS, INVITAnONS

"

I
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The Hawk's Eye-~
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I-ntralDural Standings
Floor Rockey
A Division

Team

. Stingers
NikeAlumni
TheNoids
FairWaming
CookieMon.
Sharp Shooters

Flashbacks

Team

Wins Losses TieS Points
5
4
3
3
2

1

'2
2
2
1
4

1
0

6

BDivision
Islanders
5
The Elite
4
BananaHeads 3
N.Y. Yankers
2
C.RlB. Death ' 1
Merciless Onsl 0

0
1
2

3
4
5

0
0
1
1
2
0
0

10

0
0
0
0
0
0

10

8
7
7
6

Islanders
Stingers
Banana Heads
Fair Warning
Islanders
Banana Heads
Stingers
The Elite

8

o

o

The~

4
3
0

3
4

1
1

Quick Silver A
Quick Silver B

16
9

7

o

o
16
10

8
6

Amelia Bearse
The Men Bashers
Maureen Gradley The Men Bashers
'Windy Anzalone
Quick SilverA
Jen Levins
The Men Bashers
Jessie Barnum
Quick Silver A
Hayley Richard
Quick Silver A

4
2
0

PJayoft' format:
Tuesday, March 19:

21

Wednesday, March 20:

8

Leading GoBI Scorers:

2
0

9
6
5
5

Championship Match at 8:00

16

12

•

II L~~1~(~!. . - ' ~~:
----!...-(

10

Doubles Tennis

Monday, March 18:
7:35: Stingers VS. CRI.B. Death
8:35: 'The Noids vs.' The Elite
Tuesday, March 19:
7:35: Banana Heads vs. Nike Alumni
8:35: Fair Warning VB. The Islanders
Wednesday, March 20: Semifinals
7:35: Winners from Monday
8:35: Winners from Tuesday
Thursday, March 21:

Chainpionship Match at 8:00

Team

Wins

The Stallions
The Best
Hussein Scuds
Ferrer and Detora
No Talents

3
2
2

o
o

Losses
1
2
2

"
4

Championship Match:
On Monday, March 11 The StalUons defeated "The Best" in a tiebreaker.

-

Male Athlete of the Week (3/5): Volleyball
player Kevin Johnson (Granby, CT) was named
Most. Valuable 'Player
of
the
Concordia
Invitational Tournament.
The junior had 30 kills
in the championship match and. is. currently
nationally ranked· in blocking and service aces.

Female Athlete of the Week (3/5): Shelly
Patrick .of t~e Eque~tri~n team ~ed the way at the
Ya~e l!mverslty InvitatIOnal WIth a first place
fimsh m the Intermediate ~ over fences division.
Male Athlete of the Week (3/12): Junior cocaptain Mark Mastin (Coventry, RI) was named to
the all-to~rn~mt:nt team. of the Springfield
~ollege. InVItatIonal.
Mastm IS ranked nationally
10 servIce a c e s . ,
.,

7:35: The Men Bashers VB. Quick Silver B
8:35: 'The Kicks Va. Quick Silver A

Playoffformat:

/

Wins Losses Ties Pts

The Men Bashers

Leading GoBI Soorers:
John Miller
Steve Lawrence
Mike Manello
Jay Williams
Matt Carroll
Jason Gorham ..
Mike Mederitt
Dave Lewitzky

~~

Women's Soccer

.

FEEt LIKE DANCING?

Congratulations to the Stallions for. winning the
Intramural Doubles Tennis Championship.

Volley~all
Player.
Mark Mastin
Kevin Johnson
Ben Heroux
Rich Wrightson
Scott Roaf
Sony Bun
Mark Moynihan
Rich Nassaney

GP , Kills
66
158
66
281
37
104
58
75
50
54
46
77
59
77
41
33

Blocks
107
121
17
30
75
25
90

34

Stats
Aces
32
29,
17
11
11

6
.9
4

!

Hit%
.336
.252
.186
.166
.191
.089
.152
.Hl

Digs
141.
120
71
67
84
79
87
45

New Coaches
Assistant Baseball Coach: Head baseball coach Al
DeSalvo has .announced the appointment of John
Pantalone of Peacedale as assistant coach. P8;Iltalone, a
graduate of URI, has coached Little Leagu~, Senior Li'ttIe'
League and Babe Ruth in the South County area for
several years. He has also played and coached in several
softball leagues.
·A,ssistant Lacrosse Coach: Head lacrosse coach Dennis
Dobbyn has announced the appointment of Mark Ford of
Newport, RI as assistant lacrosse coach. Ford was an
All-State and All-American lacrosse player at Summit
High School in Summit. NJ. He then went oil to be AllNew England at AmherstCollege. Ford will be responsible for handling the defense. ,

.0 Come one, come all to a single's dance
(adults ~nly) on March 30 from 7pm-12an:'
at the American Legion Hall-Post#8, Iq
cated on Legion Way in Barrington off
Middle highway.
, • Come join the fun and meet new peopleraffles, hors d'oeuvre, and 50's to 90's D.J.
dance is for singles of all ages, single
• The
.
par~nts divorced or widowed people. So
.come and let yourself enjoy.
'. The dance is being put on by Crossing
Paths Dating service of Barrington.
,

Tickets are $1 O-in advance, $12 at the door-eash
bar,

for tickets call·247--0492

After Abortion Heip Line, Inc.
Need to talk? May we help?
, Compassionate.
Confidential.
Every evening, 7 - .10 p.m.'
Monday morning,
11 - 2.
Call
941
3050.
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Ode to the Lizard King:' .'1:~e Doors"
"Reviewed
,

, ,

<,

By GlUiY Redman

. StafrWriter

"When the doors-of perception are cleansed the world will
be seen as it is, infini'te'." William Blake via Aldous
Huxley
"Let's just say I was testing
the bounds of reaiity." - Jim
Morrison
The problem with many
Hollywood biographies about
torllrred artists is that they
tend to focus on the torture
rather than the artist. It's
easier to explain an artist's
downfall than to search for
their aesthetic inspiration.
Sometimes they succeed (!'8 lJ
2", "Lenny", "All That Jazz");
sometimes they fail miserably
("The Rose", "Wired"). Somewhere in between is "The
Doors",Oliver Stone's kaleidoscopic account of Jim
Morrison's rise and fall as lead
singer of that breakthrough
L.A rock band.
Morrison fashioned himself
as an "erotic" politician who,
wanted to break down societal
,mores. You'd never know it
watching this film. Stone does,
however,
acknowledge
Morrison as a poet. In the
climactic scene at PereLachaise cemetery in Paris
where Morrison is buried (I
don'tthink rm giving anything
away be saying Morrison dies
by film's end), Stone shows us
the tombstones of brilliant
artists in their fields: Balzac,
Rimbaud (Morrison's hero),
Wilde, Bizet, and Chopin. Then
he shows us Morrison's heroworshiped grave. Are we to
believeMorrisonbelongsin this
class of artists? Morrison may
have been a poet, but he was a
bad poet.
_
To be fair, some ofthe lines
in his songs are' profound
("People are strange! Whc.n
you're a, stranger/ Faces look"
ugly/When you're alone"). But
more o~n that not his words
are endless, pretentiQus rants
the m~ngs of which baftle
anyone sober. ("Lost in a R0man wilderness of pain! And
all the children are insane!
Waitingfor the summer rajn" what?); It doesn't seem to matter to fans of Morrison, like
Stone. They buy every cliche
Morrison throws at them, no,
matter how in8l)e they are.

"

all. To Stone it was'as much
their fault as it, was
Morrison's for his downfall.
Women are constantly dancing around naked, indulging
Morrison with inspirational
fellatio or initiating him in
witchcraft ritual, such as
drinking human .blood.
I<athleen Quinlan gives a
f~scinating perfonnance despite her underwritten role.
She plays rock 'n roll reporter/witch
Patricia
Kennealy, who triesfor mu~h
ofthe film to induce Morrison
into marrying her. Quinlan
and Kilmer have a scene
where they're dancing naked
after a mystical ritual that is
hilarious (that damn Indian
shows up again), though I
don't think itwas supposed to
be. If Quinlan's character is
underwritten then Meg
Ryan's role, Morrison's main
girlfriend Pamela Courson, is
buried six feet under. Her
role is summed up when, before a TV news crew, she
Val Kilmer (as Jim Morrison) and Meg Ryan (as PamelaCourson; Kilmer's main love
id~ntifies' herself as: "Pam
Courson, ornament."
interest) in ''The Doors".
Stone does succeed entirely
Despite such devotion, Stone shaman arrives with a bald also eerily similar. Hoyvever,
with one aspe<:t_of his film:
only paints the barest strokes naked Indian. What does it Kilmer's perfonnance is huthe concert scenes. They're a
when it comes to Morrison as mean? It never makes itself morless and has none of
welcome relief from all the
an artist. There's a nice scene clear either symbolically or lit-Morrison's trademark chadownbeat drama that weighs
.
risma, nor does he possess that
early on where the newly eralJy.
down the second half of the
Stone also explores two danger Morrison used, to
fonned Doors ~re working on
film. It was on stage where
theirfirst song"LightMy Fire." myths Morrison applied to project. This presents a probThe Doors were at their best
Oedipus
and lembecause itfeels like Kilmer
It'&a scene'that, at first, looks himself,
anyway. The Miami concert
like a Spinal Tap-like parody, Dionysius. Neitherisexplored h8$ nothing butcont;empt for
sceneis the most incredible of
but Stone films it in a way that in much depth. , Th~t might Morrison. This goes a~st
an
incredible
whole.
e~okes the. exhilaration of dis- take some subtlety, some:m- -Stone's hyperbolic hero-wor- , Morrison, trying to evade the
covery. IfStone had paid more telligence, but Stone has no ship, and the film feels une~en
police for indecent exposure,
attention to the-' creative as- time for such frivolous ideas.' -throughout: MorrisOn may
jUmps iI\to the audience and
pects of-The ~rs; t>ngs and Thus Morrison's Oedipus com- have done a goodjob ofalienatleads a. march through the
theirinteractionin creatingthe plexissummedupinonescene.ing everyone around him, hut
auditorium. For once Stone's
music for Morrison's lyrics, the Just before going on stage in Kilmer does a better job of
political st:atement isn't
film might have beeri some- New Haven he confesses his alienating the audience in the
forced; it blends in with 'the
.
thing original. But it soOn be- strained relationship with his theater.
pictures,ap.dthe music, and it
As The Doors, Kevin Dillon
comes obVious where Stone is parents to one ofhis girlfriends
makes the scene much more
(KathleenQuinlan)whenacop (as John Densmore),Frank
taking his film.
powerful and memorable.
S,tone's film soon becomes a appears and maces him, Whaley(asRobbyKrieger),and
mtimately, one has i ) ask
especially Kyle MacLachlan (as
living metaphor ofmyths. The thereby "blinding" him.
what"The Doors"is all Sbout.
When one looks at Morrison Ray Manzerk) do an excellent
opening scene shows Morrison
It isn;t about the b~d; they
as a young boy witnessing the there is very little, if any, job of creating identities for
were perfunctory. It's not
after effects of an automobile middle ground. His fans see themselves,somethingthereal
'about Jim Morrison, not reaccident involving some Indi- . Morrison as a brilliant Doors never had apart from
ally. We don't learn anything
ans. A crying woman holds her songwriter/poet who spoke to their leader (as Stone connew . or personal about
injured child in her arms, an an entire generation, while stantly points out, everyone
Morrison. Maybe it's about
old Indian 'shaman lies dying others think he was (and still wanted Morrison to drop The
fame and. it's dangers, but
on the road. Stonn clouds is) 'a fraud whose philosophy Doors from the beginning and . that was evident two decades
ominouslyhang overhead. The and lyrics beguile critics. It eventually StOne doesjustthat
ago. Although Stone didn't
sCene effectively symbolizes seems that Stone and star Val in the film,). Their facial rewantit to be one, "The Doors"
Morrison'sfeeling about Indian Kilmer are on the opposite ends actions to Morrison's self decan't help but emerge as a
. genocide. However,Stoneuses of this line: Kilmer's resem- structive behavior on stage recautionary tale about the
that dying Indian as a recur- blance to the Lizard King, as veal their frustrations more
price of excess. Grade: C
ring metaphor whenever well as his posturing, is re- .than any words could.
As usual, in an Oliver Stone
Morrison, as an adult, "breaks markable. His vocals, backed
on throUgh." Sometimes the by The Doors' master tapes are film, women do not fare well at

,
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CD Review: The Trashcan Sinatras
By Sc:oU Noble

Contributing Writer

,"
t

different
dimension.
"Thrupenny Tears" is a sad
ballad aboutlosingsightofyour
dreams and settling for simpler, less meaningful life.
Producers Roger' Bechirian
and John Leckie then fade
"Thrupenny Tears" brilliantly

and for those of you who have
heard it and like it, that should
be good incentive.
The last song on the set is a
quiet song that contains some
...
great lyrics:
-"And now we raise a toast
to celebrate
as December's embers fade
But every fire's just a hoax
ofJanuary's little joke."
'
CW is a good album, nodoubt about it. Five out of ten
songs are greatand the rest are
good, but one needs to listen to
them a few more times than
the usual. The Trashcan
Sinatras are a good band with

intoamuchpeppiertunecalled .~
"Even the Odd" which, I believe, is the best songon the set.
Yes, even better than "OnTy
Tongue Can Tell."
I first bought this CD because I hadheard"OnlyTongue
Can Tell" on the radio a lot and
. it got to me. It is a ve-q c:atdly
pop song with a great chorus.
lines, "Oh I like your poetry, The Sinatras themselves pro-,
but hate your poems."
duced this song and did a great a lot of potential, so give them
Skipping over song two to job on it. I can only say that it some time, and I promise'they
three and you're in a wholly is not the best song on the CD, will please.

PUZZLE SOLUTION

DATING SERVICES
• Singlel divorced l widowed l single parent"1 tired of spending time
alone or getting spring fever?
• Looking for someone, to spend your
summer' with?
Call us- and let us help you!
,/

. Crossing ,Paths -Dating Service

247-0492
or sto,P 'by:
60 Maple Ave. in Barrington-'

We offer a new concept in Datin.g Se'rvic,1

This group 'of students, while anxiously awaitrng spring
break, are taking advantage of the library's front steps and the
beautiful March weather.

~arc~, 18, 1991" Tbe Mes~nler,Pale 15
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The Crucible
troth in her story,Abigail becomes the leader of the girls in

By Samuel R. GiIIii.d
Staff Writer

a~rh~.An~newhothe

Aurthur Miller's- classic 'girls name will be brought bedrama The Cmcible, a piece of fore the court. Those who con·
fiction set in Salem" Mass., fess ,will be pardoned by the
during the infamoqs witch tri- •m~rcy of the court; those who
als, was enacted by the RWC winn~tconfesswillbehanged.
Theatre~e~entthesepast
This~historical irony has set
two weekends. The Cmcjhle is the stage for another layer in
the story of a man trying to the plot;
Abigail had been the servant
prove his goodness in a situation that has turned good and girl' of John and 'Elizabeth
evil upside down. The theatre Proctor, but was thrown out
department's interpretation becauseJohn had"known"her, '
and production provideda clar- in the biblical sense. John
ity that pennitted the' audi- Proctor has felt nothing but
encetofonnulateabroadrange remorse for the seven months
of interpretations. ,
'lsincetheincidentoccurred; he
The action ofthe play begins" has been. trying to regain
in the springof1692. Tituba, a Elizabeth's trust ever since. "
slav~ from Barbados played by Abigail, who thinks John still
April Lanman, brings the girls lovesherandcan win himback,
of Salem Dut intO the woods to claimsthat Elizabethhas come
perfonnnativerituals. Samuel to her in visions as a torm~nt, Parris, the preacher of Salem ing witch. Elizabeth is then
played by Jesse Ho~ard, finds ' arrested and brought to trial.
the girls; hisdaughter islying John Proctor JJ1ust- ,prove
on ~he ground unconscious. Abigail's deceit,
~e ne.ws o£.witchcr-aft.quickly.
Jo-hn, with desparateplead-.
spreads across Salem. At a ing: enlists the help of Mary
time-when the necessary infor~ Warren, his current servant
mation for unders~ding·the girl. Mary, whowaspartofthe
. production was crucial, the hoax, agrees to stop playingthe
action moved a bit,too slowly. , girl's game for the sake of savThe characters themselves . ing Elizabeth.
were convi.ncipg, but thedia~';. '-, The girls, however, have a
logue betw~en:.:the characten Jt .cleveridea Because John and
was not as clear. The aetion Mary' 'could not convince the__
continued..·. f . .
• ."'~ -' " -' jud.,ges that the girls were pre. Parris'! niece,. Abigail Wil."tending,Johnseesthathemust
Iiams, played ~ by, Kathleen .~ublicly confess his adultery..
Kelleher.first chUms thai therl ._ The idiocy ofthe court scene
_. wasnowitchcraftinwlved. But encapsulated the frUstrations
she soon '~anges he'J:' st;orY I _R(.J~'8 life. He h~been
when~ted with ~eneedj ~yed by his wife,' who was
. for explanat;;iol).~Desparate fO'~ .•" ('OhIY trying to help him.
~

.__

~

.

Photos by Mark Kasok-

I
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.-~ BE HERE NOW
~ BO,OKSTORE
10 State Street...., Bristol...., 253-4099

A quiet p/~ce to visit &: browse (~y Bristol Harbor)

PLAYUST FOR TIm WEEK OF
MARCH
iI, 1991
..'"
'"
10) ''SHE TAI.KS TO ANGELS"

9)

"STRANDED"

BLACK CROWES
TANGIER

8) "SILENT LUCIDITY"

QUEENSRYCHE

7) "SENSIBLE SHOES"

DAVID LEE ROTH

6) "CALL IT ROCK 'N ROU"

GREAT WHITE

5)."DON'T TREAT ME BAD"

FIREHOUSE

4)

"PARADISE"

'TESLA

3)

"UNCLE TOM'S CABIN"

WARRANT

2)

"ONE .. A . .LLIOtr.

TRO(TER

1)

"MORE THAN WORDS"

. EXTREME

-New & Used Books
psychology' & philosophy
world religions
-Books & Tapes on .
. Relaxation & Meditation
(stress reduction)
·Books & Tapes on
Addiction & Recovery
-Superior Incense

Open Monday-Saturday 12~6
Sunday 12-5 Tarot with Chris

-200 Video Rentals
New Age, Consciousness
Growth, Self Help
-Crystals & Jewelry
-Programs on Fridays
-Unique Gre.eting Cards
-Unusual Magazines

Special orders don't ups~t us!
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------Commen~
Now that we're grown up,. it's time to get along
kingdom, that were part of·
He wasn't the only one.
our family for periods of
All his friends were carbon
time.
copies, differing only in the
, 'My 18-year-old "baby"
For
most
of our
names of strange-soun,ding
brother leaves for basic childhood, we never got
punk rock groups that
adorned their t-shirts, They
training for the Marines on along.
April 15.
I remember, when I was
-all wore fatigues, those
It's hard for me to believe about 11 and he was about 8,
heavy clod-hopper Dr.
he's all grown up now.
we would corne horne from
, Marten shoes, and no hair.
I remember my mother school and basically try to
And the girls loved him,
telling me how I would. give kill each other for an hour
which I could never
him any toy when we were and a half until my mother
understand. There was
babies, just to shut him up, would corne _horne from
Lynda and Rhonda. Our
family will never forget
which would seem logical, work.
since he aiways did have a
I reme'mber one' time
either. ,
big mouth.
when I wailed him over the
My dad always used to
So after I see him a few head with the phone, my
start singing, "Help, Help
days when I'm horne for finest moment in our vicious
Me Rhonda" whenever she
spring break, I won't see fights. But you shouldn't feel
- called, and Lynda was a
fixture in our family for
him 'til Christmas.
sorry for him: I sustained My brother, David, leaves
more than a year.
I'll miss him. It's taken my 'share of battle scars, and for basic training rtext
Our relationship started
21 years for this to happen, one time he held my beloved month.
to resemble' something less
and I for one never thought hamster out our second-floor
we'd ever reach the getting window by the scruff of the and remember his ages by than antagonistic when I_
went away to school. .
. neck and threatened to drop his hair phases..
along stage.
My brother, David, was a it.
.In seventh grade, his
When I came horne for
typical boy.
It seems he has always hair was long.er than mine. breaks, I wasn't ~here long
He played with Matchbox instinctually known exactly It wasn't fair, I had poker enough for. us to have a fullcars, toy sold~ers and dirt.
what to do to make me crazy. straight hair while his was fledged fight, other than an
He was responsible for I'm sure he'd say the same naturally curly.
episod~ or two when we would
the two dogs, Maxie and about me. .
So, a few years later, he call each other a jerk or
Lady, the hamster, Rat; for
I never understood or does the logical thing a something.
whom I somehow ended up could tolerate the wejrd person with great, naturally
But we began to have
caring for, and a host of other punkish music he listened curly hair does and shaves conversations.Not deep,
creatures from the animal too. I watched him' grow up his he.ad.
totally meaningful converBy Michele Baccarella
Q:)DtnOuting~tor

sations, but ones with more
substance than him telling
me I should let my hair grow
longer and me telling him to
get a life.
He would tell me about
people we both knew and
catch me up with the
hometown gossip and he
would ask what friends I
would set him up with when
he carne to visit.
Last week, I needed his
help. I thought I had
accidentally switched a
letter ,lileant for my best
friend 'with one meant for
my parents. I 'asked him to
look out for it and try to
intercept it.
I asked since he is the
master when it c8mes to
getting away with- anything
and he certainly had gotten
himself in and out of more '
scrapes than I ever had in
my teenage years.
I think the Marines will
instill some well-needed
discipline1into my smart, but
lazy brother. I think he'll be
a challenge for the Marines,
but I think when- I go horne
for Christmas, I'll find an
adult and a man.

r-------.~-'-.
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'Wasted Away Again in
.Margaritaville"
,.

1
£
I

.Students flock to summer spots during break for the beach and parties,
not necessarily in that order. Partying safely allows YQU to socialize,
have fun, meet people and relax without possible negative consequences. Alcohol has it~ most immediate effect on the areas of the
Ibrain which affect judgement ~nd inhibitions. Here is some information
. to help you brusff up on your booze knowledge: .

I-

RESPONSIBLE DRINKING is drinking that doesn't hann yourself or others, physically or emotionally. Beim~
sensible about your drinking means being aware of HOW you drink. If you choose to drink, Il8 moet
students do, ask yourself these questions and detennine just how responsible you are ... or what behavion you
need to improve.

DO I:

*

EAT before or while drinking, preferably high protein, non-salty snacks?
SIP drinklf for enjoyment, not gulp them for effect?
DRINK to accompany 9ther social activities rather than "just" drink?
KNOW my personal limits and stick to them?
*. PACE Ill,Y,drinks f,lt ~e..r~te of one, not more than two, per hour?
REFUSE to be pressured into drinking more than I want to?
FEEL comfortable saying, "No, thanks" or "I'd rather have orange juice"?
RESPECf those who choose not to drink, whatever their reasons?
INFORM myself about alcohol's effects?
MAKE sure I don't drink if I'm taking other medication?
REFRAIN from driviJig after drinking and PREVENT others from doing so?
SEEK help if I'm having alcohol-related problem~?

*

*
*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

\.

.~

'.

Alc'ohol's Effects On'The Body
Blood Alcohol level Effects On You

.01-.05
/'

.05-.09

~

\

..

Symptoms

Probably under control of
yourself
No apparent influence.
Behavior relatively normal.
Your driving'is aHected.
You are impaired

I,

Talkative. Sociable. Mild
euphoria. more confident-less
inhibitions. Some loss of
judgment control efficiency.
Decrease in finer skills of
coordination.

-

.10

You are legally under the
influence as well as
impaired.

.10-.20

You are drunk

Confused. dilly. disoriented.
Exaggerated emotions. fear, _
anger. happiness. sadness.
slurred speech. Loss of
perception. S~rious
Impairment of physical and.
mental functions. loss of·
judgment and inhibitions.

.20-.30

You are in a stupor

Apathetic, inertia.
approaching paralysis. Unable
to stand. walk. or e.oordinate
muscles. Vomiting.
incontinuence of urine or
feces.

.30 -.45

You are in a coma

Completely unconscious. little
or no reflexe,s. lack of
circulation, subnormal
temperature,
.,

"

,

.45 or Higher

'You are'dead from
respiratory paralysis.

.

.

,

Sun and Your Health

Taking off for Florida or'Cancun for Spring Break? While bask- .
ing in the rays, be sure to protect your skin against the damaging. effects of sun exposure. Premature aging and skin cancer
. are the main concerns for college students in search of a safe
tan. The sun can help mild cases of acne, help the body utilize
vitamin D to keep bones strong and healthy, and lift your spirits
emoUonally. Here are some tips to keep your tropical vacation'
a healthy one:
.
1. Usea sunscreen of SPF 15 at all times to prevent'Sunbum.
2. Sunburns ar most ·Iikely·to occur between 10 AM to 2 PM when the
sunlight is most intense. Hit the beach later in the day or'minimize time
spent in direct sunlight during these hours. ". '.
3. Tan gradually, "'One half hour the first day will give you' some color
without creating a bum that ruins your vacation.
.'
4.. Remember, the ultraviolet rays bum through clouds, haze and water.
Wear an SPF lotion even if you're not just lying on the beach.
. 5. Wear quality sunglasses to prevent wrinkles from squinting and to
protect the eyes. .
.

What if you follow these guidelines and still get a sunburn?
1. Take,aspirin to reduce pain andswelling. 2. Take. a cOol bath with 3 teaspoons of baking soda.
3. Apply aloe gels, or creams to Sunburned areas.
4. Use skin moisturizers to compensate for moisture lost during the
burning process.
5. Stay out of the sun to prevent blist.ers and consequent freckled skin.

,
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.'Next time you get hungry come to D'angelo fO'f
delicious subs, salads, pokke~, frozen yogurt ~ ice .9ream.

.
'

,

\.

..
----------,
r------------.-, r----·
.
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• Free sandwich must be a small
size. Coupon must be presentea
at time of purchase. This offer is
not valid with any other D'angelo
discount or promotional

L- -

offer. One coupon per family
per day please. Hurry! Offer
expires 4/5/91 and is valid
only at
What a difference D'angelo makes.

1

I
1

(401) 253-8885
Bristol, Bell Tower
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ACROSS

DOWN
1 Guido's high
note
2 Large
3 Whips
4 Vigor
5 Coroner: abbr.
6 Finish.
7 Learning
8 Handle

1 Recede
4 Small fish
9 Chart
12 Falsehood
13 Choir voice
14 Be in debt
15 Old World lizar.d
~ 7 Visionary
19 Heavy volume
21 Spike of corn
22 Uneasy
25 Narrates
29 Babylonian
deity
30 Part of fishing
line
32 Chimney carbon
33 Time gone by
35 Zodiac
37 New Dea
agency: init..

,-

9 Dad's partner
10V~ra~ion

11 Through
16 Witty remarks
. 18 God of war
20 Turn inside out
22 Harvests
23 King of birds
24 Biblical name
26 Game at cards.
27 Runs easily .
28 Declare
31 Nocturnal
mdmmal
34 Grain
36 Continued
stories
39 Fee
41 Smoke and fog
44 Din
46 Country of
Europe
48 Second of a
group
50 Decimal base
51 Mature
52 Base
53 Female relative:
colloq.
>
55 Golf mound
56 Dine.
59 Ffench article

Sit

38 Real estate map
40 Domesticates
42 Latin
conjunction
43 Surgical thread
45 Conjecture
47 Tennis stroke
49 "Disturbance
50 Scores
54. Semi-precious
stone
57 The'self
58 Quiet
60.Meadow
61 Recent
62 Facilitates
63 Still

1 •

2

3

5

The
Weekly
CrOsswDrd
Puzzl'e,

6

8

7

10

- I

'11

-
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1. most remote. in sp.ace 9r time:' 2.1asfin
a series 3·~. ext~e'me ,cir utmost~ .

zoo u.
, '. '

by Mark Weitzman
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THE·FINAL DESTINATIONFOR ALL YOUR LAUNDRY NEEDS
WHY GO ANYWHERE ELSE?
ITS ONLY A MATTER OF TIME
This is no ordinary laundry ... this is

J

CPS

•

..'-

-~'?7;rif:.""'.

Tom's about to fihd' out why this professor
always ha's time for his students.

We honor all' local laundromat coupons
At Belltower Plaza on Metacom Ave. in Bristol 253-2770

Pllge 20, March 18, ,1991, The Messenger,
-......

Presents:
[M]~fR1W ©~ [F[}={] ~ [R1~ [NJ ~ ~~u~~©[NJ ~
.

,

-"Choosing a Future."
.

'

An anthropologist, scholar, l~nguist and author of many books,
including Choosing A Life and With A Daughter's Eye: .

regory Bate~on,(~ biogra-

Memoir of Margaret Mea' A

. phy of her famous parents), Mary Bateson also has expertise
about Middle East and Ir,anian cultures. She has taught at Harvard,
.,University' and Amherst College,. as well as- lived and taught'in
·Iran.
r

""

.

Thursday, April· 4th ..

.Student Cent'er
.. Begins aI8:.30
Direct any ques~ions to Bill O'Connell, Director of Auxiliary
Services' and. Student Activities,253-1040,ext. 2153
.

,

